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Osteoarthritis (OA) is a disease chiefly involv-
ing deterioration of articular cartilage reflected
clinically in gradual development of pain, stiffness
and loss of motion in weight-bearing joints. It is
the most common articular rheumatic disease,
principally affects the elderly and has variable clin-
ical presentations, often carrying significant mor-
bidity. The therapeutic approach is mainly di-
rected at symptoms and many treatment options,
including non-pharmacological and pharmacolog-
ical measures, are recommended in the manage-
ment of OA. Although non-steroidal anti-inflam-
matory drugs (NSAIDs) are widely used in symp-
tomatic treatment of OA, NSAIDs and other drug
therapies involve potential hazards including gas-

trointestinal side effects, particularly in the elderly.
Physiotherapy is one of the recommended non-
pharmacological management options in patients
with OA [1, 2].

Physical agents are devices using physical
modalities to produce beneficial therapeutic ef-
fects. Heat, cold, pressure, light and even electric-
ity have been used for thousands of years to accel-
erate healing and decrease pain. Heat therapy is
applied to obtain analgesia, decrease muscle
spasm, increase collagen extensibility and acceler-
ate metabolic processes. Two forms of heat ther-
apy are available. Superficial agents such as hot
packs heat the skin and subcutaneous tissues, while
deep heating agents such as therapeutic ultrasound

Aim of study: To compare the effectiveness of
ibuprofen phonophoresis (PH) with conventional
ultrasound (US) therapy in knee osteoarthritis. 

Method: Sixty patients with a mean age of 59.8
± 9.0 years were randomly assigned to PH or US
groups. Continuous ultrasonic waves of 1 MHz
frequency and 1 watt/cm2 power were applied for
5 minutes to the target knee joint. Acoustic gel
without any active pharmacological agent was ap-
plied in the US group, whereas cream containing
5% ibuprofen was applied in the PH group for 
a total treatment period of 10 sessions. The 
Western Ontario and McMaster Universities 
Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC) scores, pain on
passive and active motion, 20 metres walking time,
knee range of motion (ROM), and global assess-
ments of disease activity and treatment efficacy by
the investigator and by the patients were evaluated
before and after therapy. Primary outcome mea-
sure of the study was 30% improvement in total
WOMAC scores at the end of the study with re-
spective scores at baseline.

Results: At the end of two weeks, 30% im-

provement in total WOMAC score was observed
in 12 (40%) and 14 (46.6%) of patients in the PH
and US groups respectively, indicating no signifi-
cant difference in improvement rates. Pain scores,
knee ROM degrees, 20 metres walking time mea-
surements and all global assessment scores also im-
proved significantly in both groups, yet these vari-
ables showed no significant differences between
the two groups. When treatment efficacy was as-
sessed as satisfaction rates, investigator satisfaction
rates were 96.7% and 90%, while patient satisfac-
tion rates were 93.3% and 83.3% in the PH and
US groups respectively, suggesting similar satis-
faction rates for both treatment methods.

Conclusions: Both therapeutic modalities were
found to be effective and generally well tolerated
after 10 therapy sessions. Ibuprofen PH was not
superior to conventional ultrasound in patients
with knee osteoarthritis.
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(US) may produce temperature elevations of 
4–5 °C at depths of 8 cm [3]. 

US has been widely used for more than 40
years in the treatment of musculoskeletal disorders
such as tendinitis, tenosynovitis, epicondylitis,
bursitis and OA. US converts electrical energy into
an acoustic waveform, which is then converted into
heat as it passes through tissues of varying resis-
tance [4]. There are two different techniques for
administration of US therapy. Continuous US,
which is typically responsible for the heat effect,
uses an unmodulated continuous-wave US beam
with intensities limited to 0.5–2.5 W/cm2. The
second approach emphasises ultrasound’s non-
thermal properties. In this case the beam is mod-
ulated to deliver brief pulses of high intensity US
separated by longer pauses of no power [3]. Pulsed
US has been recommended for acute pain and in-
flammation, and continuous US for the treatment
of restricted movement [5].

In phonophoresis (PH), in addition to deep
heating, US is used to enhance percutaneous ab-
sorption of drugs. PH was first used to treat poly-
arthritis of the hand by driving hydrocortisone
ointment into inflamed areas in 1954. Since then
it has been used in the treatment of various der-
matological and musculoskeletal disorders [6–10].
PH with anti-inflammatory and local anaesthetic
agents is used in the management of pain and in-
flammation in musculoskeletal conditions such 
as epicondylitis, tendinitis, tenosynovitis, bursitis
and OA. The technique is non-invasive, well tol-
erated and involves minimal risk of hepatic and

renal injury [4]. Despite extensive clinical experi-
ence, there is controversy regarding the efficacy of
PH. Clinical studies of topical anaesthetics, corti-
costeroids and phenylbutazone have shown bene-
ficial effects [4, 5, 11]. PH with diclofenac gel has
been found to be highly effective in painful shoul-
der syndrome [12], and the use of indomethacin
PH has provided significant pain relief in patients
with temporomandibular joint pain [13]. In con-
trast, there are studies which have failed to show
the efficacy of PH over US. PH with 0.05% fluo-
cinonide did not augment the benefits of US in
various musculoskeletal conditions, and serum
levels were not detectable after dexamethasone
sodium phosphate PH [14]. Bare et al. [15] inves-
tigated the phonophoretic delivery of 10% hydro-
cortisone in healthy volunteers and failed to find a
rise in serum cortisol concentrations, which ap-
pears to reflect absence of penetration through the
epidermis into the underlying vasculature by PH.
It is suggested that studies showing the improved
penetration of drugs with PH were performed in
animals and the results should not be generalised
to studies in humans.

Although physical agents are commonly used
in physical medicine and rehabilitation outpatient
clinics in Turkey, scientific evidence to support
their use is insufficient since randomised con-
trolled trials of rehabilitation are limited [16]. 

In this prospective randomised controlled trial
our aim was to evaluate the short-term effective-
ness of ibuprofen PH versus continuous US ther-
apy in patients with knee OA.
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Patients and methods

The study was conducted at the outpatient clinic of
the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation,
Medical Faculty of Cukurova University, Adana. The local
ethics committee approved the study protocol and all
patients gave written informed consent.

Patients

The patients enrolled in the study were between
40–80 years of age, fulfilled the American College of
Rheumatology (ACR) criteria for OA of the knee [17], had
been symptomatic for at least 6 months with the knee the
primary source of pain or disability, had not responded
adequately to treatment with acetaminophen or non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and had Kellgren-
Lawrence [18] scores grade II–IV. All the patients included
had a minimum score of 25 on the Western Ontario and
McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (WOMAC)
total scores. Patients were excluded from the study if they
had any systemic illness or abnormal laboratory test re-
sults, dermatological problems, skin allergy to NSAIDs,
local ischaemic problems, atrophic or scarred skin and
bleeding dyscrasias, had been on any physiotherapy
programme or received intraarticular injections in the pre-
ceding year, or had symptoms and signs of acute synovitis. 

Patients were assessed by one of the first two authors
by history and a detailed physical examination. All patients
were initially questioned about age, sex, weight, height,
duration of knee pain and the target knee (the more symp-

tomatic or painful knee). In patients in whom both knees
were symptomatic the more painful knee – or, when symp-
toms were similar bilaterally, the right knee – was chosen
as the target knee joint. Patients were closely questioned
on past and present medication. Laboratory analyses, in-
cluding complete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation
rate, C-reactive protein (CRP), rheumatoid factor (RF)
and routine biochemical tests, were performed to rule out
secondary causes of OA and other diseases. All patients
had negative RF and CRP values as well as haemoglobin
>10 gm/dl, total leucocyte count >4000/mm3, serum
creatinine <1.3 mg/dl, and transaminases <45 units/litre.

Between January 2001 and May 2002, 121 patients
fulfilling the ACR knee OA criteria were invited to join
the study in our outpatient clinic. Of the 121 patients 61
were excluded (15 refused to participate for miscellaneous
reasons, nine were outside the age limits, seven had an
actively inflamed knee, six had been on a physiotherapy
programme in the preceding year, five had secondary OA,
four had severe cardiac problems, four had diabetic
polyneuropathy, three had had recent knee surgery, three
had venous insufficiency, two had grade I OA, two had der-
matological problems, and one was on warfarin therapy).
Of the 60 patients who were recruited for the study, 49
(81.6%) were receiving NSAIDs (11 meloxicam, 10
naproxen sodium, 9 celecoxib, 8 diclofenac sodium, and
11 others), 5 (8.3%) were receiving paracetamol and 6
(10%) were not receiving pain medication. 



Intervention

Following a 10 days’ washout period the patients were
invited to the physiotherapy sessions. Concomitant use of
NSAIDs or analgesics was not permitted throughout the
study. The physiotherapy programme was conducted five
times a week for two weeks, excluding weekends, for a total
of 10 sessions. During the therapy sessions (while the pa-
tients were lying supine), hot packs wrapped in toweling
were placed on the target knee for 20 minutes, followed
by deep heating with US application. In the US group the
skin was coated with an acoustic gel not containing any
pharmacologically active substance. In the PH group, a
5cm long strip of cream containing 5% ibuprofen (about
175 mg ibuprofen) was applied from the tube over the
target knee. US was then applied to the superomedial and
lateral parts of the knee by the same therapist stroking the
applicator in circular movements. The transducer head
was applied to the therapy region at right angles to ensure
maximum absorption of the ultrasound energy. Conti-
nuous ultrasonic waves with 1 MHz frequency and 
1 watt/cm2 power were applied with a 4 cm diameter
applicator (Peterson® 250 Ultrasound equipment Petaş-
Turkey). US therapy lasted 5 minutes in each session. To
avoid the immediate effects of heat application, the 
outcome data evaluation was performed two days after
completion of the last session.

Study end points

The primary outcome measure of the study was 30%
improvement in total WOMAC scores at the end of the
therapy programme compared with baseline scores. The
WOMAC questionnaire was used to measure pain, stiff-
ness and physical function [19, 20]. WOMAC scores were
recorded on a Likert scale of 0–4, where 0 = no pain/
limitation; 1 = mild pain/limitation; 2 = moderate pain/
limitation; 3 = severe pain/limitation; and 4 = very severe
pain/limitation. Maximum scores for stiffness, pain and
physical function were 8, 20 and 68 respectively with a

total score of 96. The secondary end points were: pain with
passive and active motion of the knee joint assessed by
visual analogue scale (VAS; 0 = no pain, 100 = most severe
pain), the time required to walk a distance of 20 metres 
“as fast as possible” was measured with a stop-watch and
reported in seconds, the range (flexion minus extension)
of motion (ROM) of the target knee was measured with a
long-arm goniometer. Global assessments of disease ac-
tivity by investigator (GAD-I) and by patients (GAD-P)
were evaluated. GAD-I was performed by the investigator
to form a subjective judgment of the disease activity based
on the patient’s symptoms, functional capacity, physical
examination and laboratory parameters using a Likert
scale (0 = very poor, 1 = poor, 2 = moderate, 3 = good, 4 =
excellent). Patients themselves also used a Likert scale to
make a global assessment of their condition (GAD-P).
Global assessments of treatment efficacy by investigator
(GAE-I) and by patient (GAE-P) were also evaluated with
the same Likert scale at the end of therapy. 

Statistical analysis

To provide an 80% power of detecting a 30% im-
provement in WOMAC total scores at a significance level
of 5%, a minimum of 30 patients would be required in each
group. Thus, in this study, 60 patients were consequently
randomised into PH or US groups consisting of 30 pa-
tients in each arm.

SPSS 9.0 for Windows package program was used for
statistical analysis. All demographic and quantitative data
are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. Independent
samples t test was used to compare the quantitative values
of both groups. Paired samples t test was used to compare
the pre- and post-treatment changes in each group. Chi-
square test and Mann Whitney-U tests were used to com-
pare qualitative values between the two groups. Changes
in the GAD-P and GAD-I scores with treatment were
analysed with Wilcoxon signed rank test. P values <0.05
were considered significant.
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Results

Patient characteristics
The study population consisted of 60 patients

(9 males, 51 females) with a mean age of 59.8 ± 9.0.
Baseline characteristics of the patients are given in
table 1. There were no significant differences with
respect to age, gender, body mass index (BMI), 
X-ray scores, pain with passive and active motion
(VAS), 20 metres walking time, ROM degrees and
WOMAC scores. In addition, there were no
statistically significant differences in baseline
GAD-I and GAD-P scores between the two
groups (p >0.05).

All of the enrolled patients completed the
study and none were excluded from analysis.

Clinical changes between treatment groups
At the end of two weeks a 30% improvement

in total WOMAC score was observed in 12 (40%)
and 14 (46.6%) patients in the PH and US groups
respectively. No significant difference in the 30%
improvement rate was detected between the two
groups (p >0.05). 

All secondary outcome measures of the cur-

rent study, including WOMAC scores, 20 metres
walking time, ROM degrees, pain with passive and
active motion, improved significantly after treat-
ment in both groups. GAD-I and GAD-P also im-
proved significantly within both groups at the end
of the study. No statistically significant differences
were observed regarding changes in secondary
outcome measures between the PH and US groups
(table 2). GAE-I and GAE-P are shown in Figure
1. At the end of the study, 2 patients in the PH
group rated the treatment efficacy as very poor or
poor and 28 patients rated it moderate to excellent,
while in the US group 1 patient rated it poor and
25 patients rated it moderate to good. In addition,
investigators’ ratings of treatment efficacy were
poor in 1 patient, moderate in 13 patients and good
in 16 patients of the PH group. The respective pa-
tient numbers in the US group were 3, 7 and 20.

To assess satisfaction with the treatment,
GAE-I and GAE-P scores were classified as dis-
satisfied or satisfied. Ratings of very poor or poor
(0, 1 points) were considered to denote dissatisfac-
tion while moderate, good, excellent (2, 3, 4 points)



were considered to denote satisfaction with the
treatment. Investigator satisfaction rates were
96.7% (n = 29) and 90% (n = 27) while patient
satisfaction rates were 93.3% (n = 28) and 83.3%
(n = 25) in the PH and US groups respectively 

(p >0.05). The PH and US groups were similar
with respect to satisfaction rates.

No local or systemic side effects were observed
in the study population during the treatment.
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Ibuprofen PH Continuous US
(n = 30) (n = 30)

Age (yr) 60.3 ± 9.2 (41–80) 59.4 ± 8.9 (44–78)

Male/female 5/25 4/26

BMI (kg/m2) 30.6 ± 4.5 (22.7–41.8) 31.1 ± 5.2 (22.3–43.7)

Duration of pain (yr) 6.4 ± 6.2 (1–25) 4.9 ± 3.9 (1–15)

Kellgren-Lawrence (grade) II 13 8

III 13 18

IV 4 4

Pain with passive motion (VAS) (mm) 47.0 ± 17.0 42.6 ± 20.1

Pain with active motion (VAS) (mm) 41.3 ± 16.0 41.3 ± 16.9

20 metres walking time (seconds) 21.8 ± 6.6 21.0 ± 9.5

Range of motion, degrees 125.0 ± 15.6 124.4 ± 14.5

WOMAC scores

Pain 9.8 ± 2.7 9.8 ± 2.7

Stiffness 2.8 ± 1.6 3.1 ± 1.6

Physical function 32.3 ± 9.5 32.1 ± 11.6

Total 44.9 ± 12.3 45.1 ± 14.5

Values are mean ± SD (minimum – maximum). OA = osteoarthritis; BMI = body mass index; 
WOMAC = Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (Likert version)
VAS = Visual analogue scale (0 = no pain, 100 = most severe pain)

Table 1

Baseline characteris-
tics of patients with
osteoarthritis of 
the knee assigned 
to receive ibuprofen
phonophoresis 
or continuous ultra-
sound.

Discussion 

In this randomised controlled study, marked
improvements in clinical parameters were ob-
tained with ibuprofen PH or therapeutic US in pa-

tients with knee OA, and neither modality was
found to be superior to the other. 

Therapeutic US is frequently used in physio-

Outcome measure Ibuprofen PH Continuous US p***
(n = 30) (n = 30)

Primary

WOMAC scores

Pain –2.7 ± 2.3** –3.3 ± 2.7* 0.359

Stiffness –0.8 ± 1.6* –1.3 ± 1.4** 0.199

Physical function –6.9 ± 7.2** –9.2 ± 7.3** 0.217

Total –10.4 ± 9.6** –13.8 ± 10.2** 0.192

Secondary

20 metres walking time (seconds) –3.0 ± 3.1** –1.9 ± 2.0** 0.102

Range of motion, degrees 4.5 ± 8.3* 3.5 ± 4.8** 0.597

Pain with passive motion, VAS –16.5 ± 17.5* –14.9 ± 17.1** 0.727

Pain with active motion, VAS –15.6 ± 15.3* –15.0 ± 15.9** 0.882

GAD-P 1.1 ± 0.7* 1.0 ± 0.6** 0.538

GAD-I 1.0 ± 0.5** 0.9 ± 0.5** 0.445

Values are mean ± SD. Negative values signify improvements for all measures except range of motion. 
WOMAC = Western Ontario and McMaster Universities Osteoarthritis Index (Likert version). 
GAD-P = Global assessment of disease activity by patients. GAD-I = Global assessment of disease activity 
by investigator.
VAS = Visual analogue scale (0 = no pain, 100 = most severe pain) 
P values were determined by 2-sample t test; * p <0.05, ** p <0.001 versus baseline within the treatment
group; *** difference between the two treatment groups.

Table 2

Changes in clinical
outcome measures
after therapy.



therapy clinics to treat various musculoskeletal dis-
orders [21, 22]. Although the exact mechanism of
action is unknown, heating is the most important
effect. It encourages regional blood flow and in-
creases connective tissue extensibility. Non-ther-
mal effects are less understood and include molec-
ular vibration, which increases cell membrane
permeability and thereby enhances metabolic
product transport [3]. 

When US is used with specific medication to
encourage transdermal penetration of the com-
pound, it is referred to as PH. Significant amounts
of drug are picked up by the subcutaneous circula-
tion with PH. Claims of penetration to depths of
several centimeters have been made. Use of PH in
the practice of physiotherapy may represent up to
30% of the physiotherapy visits in some sites [23].
Approximately 75% of the studies reviewed by Byl
[23] indicated some level of effectiveness of US as
an enhancer of topically applied drugs.

Ibuprofen cream is one of the widely used
agents and exhibits detectable tissue concentra-
tions in deep tissue compartments – more than
enough to inhibit inflammatory enzymes even
after topical application. It has been reported that
high concentrations of the active ingredient can be
assessed in the synovial fluid within 14 hours of the
last application of ibuprofen cream [24–26]. In a
study performed by Dominkus et al. [27] the top-
ical ibuprofen and oral tablet form of the same
drug were compared in patients with OA. Drug
levels were determined in different tissues at the
time of arthroplasty, and higher levels of ibupro-
fen were found in the plasma, synovial fluid and
fascia after oral administration whereas higher
levels were observed in muscle and subcutaneous
tissue after topical administration. 

In this study we proposed that penetration of
ibuprofen to the deeper sites is enhanced by PH,
resulting in benefits additional to those of conven-
tional therapeutic US. However, the two treat-
ment modalities were found to be equally effective.
In a study by Klaiman et al. [4], the efficacy of
0.05% fluocinonide PH versus US therapy was in-
vestigated in the treatment of 49 subjects with soft
tissue injuries, and the authors found no difference
in pain level and pressure tolerance between
groups. Smith et al. [28] compared ice massage,
ultrasound alone, and iontophoresis and PH with
dexamethasone and lidocaine. Although all of

these therapies were more effective than the
control treatment, none of them was found to be
superior to any other. In a double-blind, placebo
controlled study; indomethacin PH was used in the
treatment of temporomandibular joint pain in 20
patients, and significant pain relief was reported
[13]. Similarly, Ciccone et al. [10] evaluated the ef-
ficacy of trolamine salicylate PH and ultrasound
therapy on delayed onset muscle soreness. The
investigators found that ultrasound enhanced the
development of delayed onset muscle soreness but
this effect was prevented by the application of
salicylate PH.

There are limited numbers of randomised
controlled trials with PH or therapeutic US treat-
ment in knee OA. Falconer and colleagues re-
ported a randomised controlled trial of the effec-
tiveness of US in relieving stiffness and pain in OA
of the knee with chronic contracture. Exercise
treatments were preceded by either US or sham
US. Both groups showed significant improvement
in ROM and pain, with no detected differences be-
tween groups. The researchers suggest that US
may not contribute to the management of patients
with chronic knee stiffness and OA [29]. Their
findings are contradictory to ours since our
patients showed significant increases in ROM. A
possible explanation for this is that none of our
patients had a major long-standing contracture.

Welch et al. [30], having searched the litera-
ture and found only 3 randomised controlled tri-
als of US therapy in knee OA, concluded that US
therapy bestowed no greater benefit than placebo,
shortwave diathermy or galvanic current in knee
OA. Similarly, in a recent review of therapeutic US
Robertson and Baker [22] examined 35 ran-
domised controlled trials published between 1975
and 1999 and only 10 were judged to have accept-
able methods. Overall, the reviewers reported
finding little evidence that active therapeutic US
was more effective than placebo US in treating
people with pain or a range of musculoskeletal in-
juries or in promoting soft tissue healing.

To our knowledge, this is the first study to
compare ibuprofen PH with therapeutic US in pa-
tients with knee OA. Our primary end point was
the functional impact of treatment based on a val-
idated instrument such as WOMAC. Significant
improvements in pain with motion, walking time,
knee ROM, WOMAC scores, global assessments
of disease activity and treatment efficacy by the pa-
tients and the investigator were attained in both
the PH and US groups in the current study. The
degree of improvement was similar in the two
groups and PH with ibuprofen did not provide any
benefit additional to that from ultrasound therapy.
Conventional therapeutic US application was ef-
fective in relieving the symptoms in patients with
knee OA. 

It is possible that the application of hot packs
before active therapy may have influenced our
results. We set up our protocol in this manner to
increase the effect of PH. It is known that pre-
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Figure 1

Global assessments
of treatment efficacy
by patients and 
investigator.



heating the skin enhances transdermal drug deliv-
ery [4]. In his extensive review of PH, Byl [23] also
suggests that the skin should be pretreated with
US, heating, moistening or shaving in order to
maximize clinical effectiveness. To avoid the influ-
ence of superficial heat on our results, outcome
data were collected two days after the completion
of therapy sessions.

There are two potential limitations to this
study: first, the results reflect the short-term
effects of PH or US therapy. Long-term effective-
ness is not evaluated. Second, another group
receiving sham US would allow us to comment on
additional effects of US alone.

For a more definitive answer on the use of PH
and therapeutic US in knee OA, large randomised
controlled trials are needed.
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